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Pitman Visits College of Idaho
To Address Graduating Class
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Paul M. Pitman, dean -of men, journeyed to Idaho over the Memorial holiday to address the graduating class of the College of Idaho, and to become acquainted with the college of which he is to be
president.
A busy three-day schedule featuring two formal and three informal speeches, conferences,
luncheons,
and
baccalaureate
services gave Dean Pitman
thorough
introduction
to
his
future position.
He addressed the largest graduating class in the history of the
College of Idaho, 108 students, and
was greatly impressed with the
scholastic quality of the graduates.
The college has no graduate
school, but Dean Pitman stated
that experimental research in
chemistry at the college has
done fine work.
Dean Pitman was caught by the
seniors at the Senior banquet with
his elbows on the table. They sang
out as one, !Vet your elbows off
the table’’, and the new president
was made, to stand up and blush.
He was impressed by the attractive campus.
Saturday, Oct. 14, was set as
the date of Dean Pitman’s inaugDEAN PAUL M. PITMAN
uration as president of the college.
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Seniors Back Board of Control
From Twollay Decides to Lower
Asilomar Trip ASB Group Funds

Seniors returned from the. Asilo.
m r ern
but happy", according to Bett
.13rishin, chairman. Approximately
63 seniors joined the Class of ’30
caravan on Saturday morning to
participate in the week-end festiv-

-Highlight of the annual affair
was the moonlight Weiner roast
Saturday night. Volleyball, tennis. swimming, and dancing rounded out the evening.
Patrons for the jaunt included
Miss Mary Hooton, Dr. G. A. McCallum, Dr. Robert Rhodes, and
Dr. Carl Duncan. Cost of the trek
was $4.75.
.
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The Santa ’Clara county chapter of the National Big Sisters
organization has made available
two $150 scholarships for women
210Vt enrolled-ht-San Jose State
V

senior year..
This is according to Mr. Edward W. Clements, adviser of student affairs, who explains that the
basis for offering the scholarships
is need and acceptable scholarship.
Applicants must be from Santa
Clara county, and should apply
for the scholarships as soon as
possible.
Women interested in
applying for the scholarships may
apply through either Mr. Clements
of the Personnel office or Miss
Helen Dimmick, dean of women.

Home Ec Jobs
Graduates receiving degrees
from the San Jose State college
Home Economics department who
haven’t already found positions
Margaret
Dr.
contact
should
Jones. head of the department.
"All those seniors who have
wanted jobs for next year have
been placed," Dr. Jones stated.

of the Associated Stuaent Body win have to be cut next
year to adjust to lowered financial
returns, it was decided by the
board of coiftrol Thursday.
Mr.._ William Felse, graduate
manager, said, "It is the feeling of
sfgro
a
tiring
e e
year revenues of. the Associated
Student Body will be reduced considerably. This reduction will be
brought about by a lowered enrollment, probably 1000 less than
last fall, plus the fact that 1300
less veterans will be enrolled at
San Jose State college. Budgets
in general will have to be cut to
adjust to the financial returns."
The--board - recoramended_ approval of $9000 for the Chapel
fund and $9398 for allocation to
the athletic department out of the
$35,000 disbursement made recent y by the Spartan Shop board. _
Budgets for the 1950-51 school
year were reviewed by the board
of control, but because of a lack
of time the procedure was ...not
-.eta
completed. Review flt the
w
4/0 finished str_board’s-

US May Make
Atomic Shells
For Artillery
WASHINGTON
ofA high
ficial has predicted that this
country will develop atomic warheads for artillery shells and
guided missiles. This high source
indicated, however, that no actual
atomic artillery shell has been’
made as yet, but still is in the
dex elopment stage. Top Army officers are reported reliably to believe that technical use of such
atomic weapons by ground troops
for
potentialities
holds
great
strengthening Western European
defenses.
HE’S A SHE!
Slender,
PULASKI, VA.
swarthy Paul Hufford, 27, charged
with being the father of a ’teenager’s baby, gave one air-tight
alibi in court and the charge collapsed. Hufford listened calmly to
the charges and to the girl’s testimony that she and Hufford were
intimate last July 6.
"It’s impossible," Hufford said.
"I’m a girl."
There was a brief pause while
Hufford submitted to a medical
nxaminatton irn anotlie, room. Paul
emerged as Pauline. The charge
was promptly dropped. Pauline
Hufford explained that her mother
began dressing her as a boy when
she was a baby and she had masqueraded as a boy ever since. She
even dated girlsincluding the
plaintiff.
TURNABOUT
Walter A.
SAN FRANCISCO
Irion, a $300-a-month draftsman,
is suing his wife. Alta, a $14.000
a .year insurance_biwker, for a divorce. In his suit he asked $300 a
month alimony.

tc et ale
. Tickets for "Time !.1o1 the
Conways", sixth and filial production In the 1919-50 drama
season, are on sale now in the
Speech office.
From all indication*, attendance at the play will be heavy,
and students are urged to buy
their ducats as soon as possible.
Avis

Will Honor
9
100 ’Most Active
Girls at Banquet

The 100 most active girls at San
seJose-State- college hate
lected to be honored at the AWS
Activities banquet June 8,
The banquet will be held at
Lou’s Village. Entertainment has
been arranged 1Ingrid Anderson,

June-k-

Spartan Spinners
To Hold ’Scramble’
An "Inner Quad Scramble" will
be held at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow
night by’the Spartan Spinners, according to Jack Golden, publicity
chairman. This will be the final
meeting of the quarter.
Students, whether they folkdance or not, are invited to attend,
Golden said.
Outgoing officers will be honored. They are: Louise Wurfer,
president; Leona PHz, secretary;
and Mary Ellen Wise, treasurer.
Louise Wurfer is general chairman of the "Scramble" and Bill
Ballou and Jonetta Burke are assisting her.

$2 for the dinner, because ASB
funds cannot be used for the function.
"It is very difficult to single
out a hundred girls, but AWS
has done its best to choose girls
who have really been active and
held enthusiasm and interest for
San Jose State college’s activities.
We hope we haven’t
missed anyone who should be
honored," Marilyn Zeller, president, said.
Those to be honored are Dora
Anderson, Pat Ablett, Ingrid Anderson, Pat Anthony, Joyce Burrell, Joey Baldwin, Louise Budros,
Betty Brisbin, Barbara Bentley.
Grace Brown, Barbara Barr, Hetty Brownlee, Marian Bell, Pat
Burke, Margaret Bankson, Joan
Broadhead.
Wendy Clark, Mary Lou Carli,
Nadine Castor, Beth Calvin, Virginia Cox, Connie Carlson, Shirley
(Continued on Page 2)

this week o The big
intra-squad game
which will be played Wednesday night at Spartan stadium. The game
will preview the Spartan gridmen in action, in preparation for San
Jose State college’s debut entrance next fall as an independent.
Also warming up for the 1950 pigskin season are the yell leaders,
the majorettes, the song girls, and the band, all of whom will partici-

Few Ball Bids
Left for Sale
To Students
The few remaining Senior Ball
bids will go on sale to members
of the general study body today
in the Library Arch, according to
Russ Benioff, Co -Chairman.
Leather-bound ducats for the
June 17 affair sell (or $3.60. Bids
also will be available to student
body card holders in the Graduate
Manager’s office, Benioff said.
Bay Meadows Jockey. Club in
San Mateo will be the scene of
the senior class-sponsored dance.
Music will be provided by Freddy
Martin and his orchestra.
More than 1000 couples are expected to attend the pre-gr
uation event. "Flowers will be the
only needed decorations for the
club house," Benioff explained.
Benioff is being aided by Gale
Morelock on arrangements for the
ball.

Students Receive
Awards Thursday
I For Scholarships
In addition to the presentation
of meritorious service awarsd and
e namin o n
mem rs o
three honorary organizations, several awards for scholarship were
given at Thursday’s Recognition
assembly.
The Chi Omega social science
and the Lannini award of $100 to
the outstanding music student was
presented to Theresa Pori.
Lewis M. Kirby and Phyllis Zemer were awarded the Alpha Al
Sirah Commerce honors, ond Marian Tanous received the Gamma
Phi Beta award for the outstanding Spanish student.
Certificates for highest scholarship were presented to Evelyn
cturciy. Tdi MIn
son. David Wilcoxson, Francis J.
Waxham, Demi Jones, Russell
Wolfram. Herman Yeager, Grace
Brown. Richard Kreile, Richard
Thompson, SaIvadore Marghento,
Orden Ichinaga, George Casaletto,
Marion Tanous, Agnes Vierra, Sarah Kimball, Marjorie Goody, Ernest Flondadelli, and Waiter Land/diet’.

Seniors -Ex cused
From Final Exams
Only graduatjng seniors who are
participating in graduation exercises on Commencement day are
excused from taking final examinations, according to Dr. James
C. DeVoss, dean of professional
education.
Candidates for graduation who
do not attend both rehearsals and
the commencement exercises.
must take finals.
Dean DeVoss said candidates for
M.A. degrees are not excused from
taking finals. In case of a conflict
between final examinations and
rehearsals, students should arrange with their instructors or
the examination committee to
take an early final. Dr. Harrison
F. Heath, Room 120A, coordinator
of technicals courses, is chairman
of the committee.

pate in the intra-squad game
activities
Seven yell leader candidates will
lead yells at the game, from which
three of the candidates and two
alternates will be selected for
permanent positions for next fall.
Those who will participate in
the tryouts include Ozzie Osborne,
Bob Bradley, Bob Baron, Joe
Thornley, Ted Ryan and his twinbrother Bob, and Dick Snyder.
Ballots, included in the program
roster, will enable students to
make their own selections for yell
leaders as a guide to the Student
Council, which has final say in
the matter. The ballots will be
collected by several students fol
lowing the game.
Names of the performing yell
leaders will he broadcast oer
the public address system so
that the students will know
which of the aspirants to vote
for.
in various routines on
the field at halftime will be four
majorettes. After the majorettes
have
performed,
the Student
Council, the band council and
Rally committee representatives
will meet to vote on their choices,
hich will be narrowed down to
two. .
Majorette hopefuls include
Miss Lavonne Peter, Miss Betty
Darendinger, Mis Gay McGowan, and Miss Gloria McDonaugh.
Pom-pom-waving song-girls will
add further color to the intraequad game activities in the rooting sections. Wednesday night will
mark the first appearance.of these..
who are specifically Miss
Mary Harris, Miss Marilyn Moss
and Miss Marilyn Metcalf.
The San Jose State college band
will take their usual place in the
center section. Conducted by Mr.
Frederic Boots, the band will ac-

1

routines, as well as playing several
marches. The band will not march,
but will. play its selections while
in the rooting Section.
Ed Mother, Rally committee
chairman, expressed the hope that,
as many of the Associated Student
Body would turn out for the game
and boost the coming football
season off to a fine start.

Robinson Has
Poll Findings
Faculty members interested in
learnfng the results of the recent
Fairness committee poll of student opinion on fawity fairness,
and whether_ they Were cited try
(fair or unfair,,
are invited to Luniax.f. Mr. Eirne
Robinson, chairman of the Fair-’
ness committee.
The namesolf the individual instructors are. known only to the
chairman of the committee, and
not to the members. The list will
be destroyed eventually, according
to Mr. Robinson. but until then
faculty members may learn the
student opinion of theif classroom
procedure by contacting him.
There were 242 instructors cited
for fairness, 16 of these were cited
by 20 or more students. Only 120
instructors were cited for unfairness, and of these no one was cited
by as many as 20 Students.
The Fairness committee reported that it is working toward a revision of faculty responsibilities as
stated in the faculty manual, and
a revised issue of the manual
should be prepared for distribution next autumn.
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Two Groups Campaign
For Freeholder Posts

By SAM GOLDMAN
election next Tuesday will have 30 candicounty’s
Santa Clara
dates on the ballot seeking the 15 freeholder positions.
Usually these posts present a minimum of excitement on the part
of the voting public. However, this year’s campaign scene will have

Speech Class
Will Present
Oral Readings
"America and her Writers" will
be the theme of the oral reading
workshop program to be held
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in
the library, Room 210, according
to Mrs. Katherine H. Johnstone,
speech instructor.
The program will consists of
readings from the works of American authors and from works about
America. The theme is a followthrough on the current Kiwanis
club theme, "What is Good About
America".
The quarterly event is given by
students from interpretation classes. Speech 10, 3A, 3B, and 3C.
- The readers and selections on
the program are:
William Marchant, "The Fable
of Springfield’s Fairest Flower".
Ade; Virginia Haldeman, selected
American poetry: Margaret Nakamura, "Let America Be America
Again’’, Hughes; Mildred Taylor,
"The Elephant Cutlet", Bernetmann.
Clarice Lundell, "The Case of
Melpominas Jones", Leacock; Nancy Brokenshire and Wayne Mitchell, a scene from "The Heiress",
Goodman and Goetz; Robert Fay,
"The Idol’s Eye", Perelmann; Wil"The Creation",
liam Fielder,
Johnson; Hugh Heller, "What to
Do until the Psychiatrist Comes",
Anthony.

ANDREE’S
Drive-In Restaurant
(Across, From C;,ic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS ad ALMADEN STS.
Lunch *Dinner
Smolders+
Try Our Famous
Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce . .........
Horne-Made chin with
30
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Made Apple Dumpling 111: 0
with hot rum Sauce ..... a".

850

850

250

.
Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day, Pft) a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 a.m.Car Service

CRAFT.
SUPPLIES
-Flock for +titer,:
Flock gun for applying.
Bronze powder . . . Sparkle
for Decorating

two distinct blocks battling for
these important county offices.
One group of 15 consists of the
incumbent freeholders, who’ are
campaigning under the banner of
the Citizens Charter movement.
They state that Santa Clara county’s government should be revised
under the new charter plan which
was voted on in 1948.
The freeholders seeking re-election are Cecil L. Carlyle, Mrs.
Margaret B. Connor. Raymond S.
Fisher, Paul T. Gallagher, Dr.
Bertha S. Mason, Harry G. Mitchell, Peter J. Passetta, A. J. Price,
Aaron Richards, Carl L. Ryser, E.
B. Scott, Allen M. Standish, William M. Whidden, Fred A. Wickett, Dr. Joseph B. Josephson. Josephson is the only non -incumbent
on the above list. He is replacing
Charles S. Gubser, now a candidate for 29th District Assemblyman.
On the other side of the fence
is the New Freeholders committee. They oppose the 1948 charter program.
Their main opposition to the
new charter is two-fold:
(1) Article six would eliminate
many of the elective posts. This
would weaken the voters’ control
over the county administration.
(2) Article eight gives no pro,
tection to the county employees.
This is the section providing for
the Civil Service machinery in the
county government.
They state
that the new charter would destroy the purpose of civil service.
The New Freeholders committee candidates are J. M. Atkinson,
Jack Brown, Vance M. Brown,
Frank L. Callisch, Dr. Charles A.
Fernish, L. Louis Gairaud, George
R. Keith, Earl J. Mathews, Kenneth R. Malovos, Peter J. Mancusco, Daniel T. MacDonald, Mrs.
Madeline M. Payne, Timothy J.
Sullivan. Mrs. Maxine E. Smiley,
and Robert I. Welch.
- When the county ’voters. -go-to
the polls next week they will determine the future of Santa Clara
county’s administration.
Follow Four Ways
This will be an election in which
the victorious freeholders probably will follow one of four courses:
-(1) The Santa Clara county’s
officials will try to win the 1948
charter court case.
(2) The winning freeholders
will eliminate the proposed county manager charter and continue with the home rule administration.
(3) The fleeted ofifcers will
abandon the 1918 charter and
present a new proposal to the
voters.
(4) The county leaders can
revise the 1948 City Manager
charter in an attempt to satisfy
the various opposing groups and
put it again before the voters.
Whitever Tuesday’s voting results wil_bring, this year’s -61e041011
111F-154t*M=CtsrEFholders-campaign to the voter and nonvoter
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"Refex" - - Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!
1

Pressing lasts longer!
Mothproofed!

go/den WeAt

Dry Cleaners

Main Plant CYpress 2-1052
25-29 S. Third Stref
24th & Santa Clara
231 Willow
275 E. William
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
3116 E. Reed
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara

Mosher Announces Four Jobs Open for Women
Mrs. Florence Kellenberger,
Summer Session
part-time
Has 375 Courses
One of the special features of
the Summer Session this year will
be the appearance of a- Danish
athletic team, a group of 40 young
college students, announces Dr.
Raymond M. Mosber, director of,
the session.
The team, which is scheduled to
appear during the first week of
school, currently is touring colleges all over the United States
under the auspices of the Danish
embassy in Washington, D.C.
Two Drama department productions, "The Glass Menagerie" and "School for Scandal",
a speech workshop for teachers;
a kindergarten -primary workshop; a recreation program including folk dancing, swimming
and trips to nearby points of
interest; and special courses In
California history and conservation.
One hundred and twenty-three
members of the regular college
faculty will teach in the Summer
Session, announces 1/... Mosher,
adding that 46 visiting instructors
from other parts of California,
from the northwest and the middle west will augment the session.
In addition, there will be 19 on
the Demonstration school faculty,
bringing to 188 the number of
Summer Session instructors.
3500 Applications
Planning the largest enrollment
in Summer Session history, Dr.
Mosher says that more than 3500
applications already have been received, mostly from veterans who
are attempting to conclude their
schooling before GI benefits expire.
To meet this enrollment, every department in the college is
MORE ON

AWS HONORS
(Continued from page 1)
Crandall, Mary Ann Capini, Kay
Dewey, Darlene Dewey, Betty
Darendinger, Joyce Dalton, Barbara Downey, Catherine Egan,
Ann Egan, Dorothy Ellis, Audrey
Engleman, Ellen Ericksen, Nancy
Embshoff, Iris Elwood, Beverly
Etter .
Elizabeth
MadelirFester,
Findlay, Pat Flanagan, Sally
Ferris, Carolyn Fink, Marjorie
Gerri
Gale,
Barbara
Fitts,
Greation, Pat
Gibbs, Betty
Gardiner, Pat Goulder, Marge
Goody, Jean Hale, Carolyn
Honiothi
Haley, Marlhn1Iil
Hicks, Barbara Hugo, Agnes
Hershback, Barbara Hocking,
Leta Howard.
Jill Iverson, Betty Istimatsu,
Joanne Ingraham, Ginny Johnson,
Tillie Jurevich, JoAnn Keeler,
Barbara Kinst, Alice Kent, Jeanne
Kerwin, Millie Knowles, Marilyn
King, Betty King, Mary Catherine
Kelly, Gerri Lopes, I,u Luchsinger; Carol Larsen, -Janet Larke,
Jacque Lazzeroni, Elsie Lawson,
Joan Lunnsman, Ruth Laine.
Barbara Meeker, Liz Moore,
Blance Moore, Margaret Murphy,
Toni Mummotttt, Ewtyn McCurdy, Joyce Malone, Mary McNeil,
Peg
Major,
Lynn
Macdonald,
Thelma McWhirter, Joanne Moore,
Shirley Myers, Dolores MacDonadden. Charlotte Mamary ltekeart, Dolores
Nicholson, Carol Nysteun.
Mary Power, Thea Pellegrini,
Angie Panel’’, Dolores Petersen,
Cora Perez, Marilyn Pestarino,
Edith Perazzo, Marilyn Russell,
Joan Rogers, Dorothy Megan,
Phyllis Raef, Pat Riser, Rita
Rabenstein,
Shock,
Carol Stelling, Elaine Swanson,
-Lenore Stunts,’ Melba Sills, Betty June Smith.
Florence Taylor, Marian Tanous, Anabelle Vargas, Yolanda Vitale, Pat Welch, Virginia Wetzel,
Joyce Williams, Mildred Walls,
Marge Weaver, Shirley Walters,
Shirley Wilber, Virginia Weimers,
Leta Wller, Rosalie Young, and
Marilyn Zeller.
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But the Very NO
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371 West San Carlos

in
employment,
charge of
has announced that several jobs
are open for women students.
Mrs. Dorothy Rancher of the
Speech department wants a
young woman who doesn’t smoke
for general housework two or
three hours one morning a
week. She would like someone
for the rest of the quarter, summr session, and all of the next
college year. The applicant
should be a local girl. Tb! pay
Is $1 per hour.
A young woman is wanted for
light general work, and doing
dishes, for three or four hours in
the afternoon. This job consists
mainly of being a companion to a
lady who is not well. She will offer room and board, either now
or for the summer session. The
pay depends on whether the applicant wants room and board. The
house is six blocks from the bus
line, and it would help to have a
car.
A Japanese-American girl is
wanted for part-time employment

represented in the Summer Session catalogue except military
science, modern languages and
police.
About 375 different courses will
be offered, of which nearly 300
will be given during the six week
session, about 70 in the three
week session, and 15 will cover
the entire nine weeks.
Social Science Leads
Offering 50 courses, the Social
Science department leads the way
while the Health and Hygiene department will offer the last number of courses, numebring four.
A four -day inter-session par’r
to the opening of the six week
session will be devoted to a
school publications workshop.
This will be of special interest
to teachers and others who are
concerned with the editing and
publication of school newspapers, magazines and yearbooks.
Dwight Bentel and Mrs. Delores
Spurgeon of the college Journalism department and Douglas Murray of Turlock high school will
comprise the workshop faculty.

80 Sigma Kappas
To Hold Barbecue
Nearly SO members and friends
of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity will attend an all -day barbecue
and dance ae. the Old Hearst
ranch tomorrow, according to fraternity president Coy Staggs.
Several Northern California
chapters will attend the 1:arbecue.
Groups from California, Stanford,
Fresno State college and Davis
are slated to make the annual gettogether complete.
"Last year’s get-together was
quite a success," says PSK President Coy Staggs. He added that
a ferry boat has been rented for
the all -day session.

every day from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m
’The job includes general hous,
work and helping to clean up aftei
dinner. The salary is open.
A lady expecting a baby about
June 9 wants a girl to help her
for six weeks. Three weeks full
time from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. week
days, and three weeks part-time.
three days a week. The work at
first will be using an automatic
washer and feeding two small
children. The work will be very
flexibleno cooking. The probable weekly rate will be $20.

Students interested in any oi
the above jobs can contact Mrs
Kellenberger in the Dean of Men’,
office for added information.

WILLARD E. SCHMIDT
Director of Police School

Mr. Schmidt checks the police
files to see if any students are
guilty of not buying two tickets
to:
’TIME AND THE CONWAYS’
June 8-9-10-12-13

The
New
NEW
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P
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FASHION CLEANERS
AND DYERS
EXPERT CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING
FORMALS
24-HR. SHIRT SERVICE

277 E. San Fernando
Across Street from School

CY 3-3833
"MIMS

During the past 4 years the Santa Vara__
County Sheriff’s Office has won a statewide
reputation for impartial, economkal
_ law enforcement.

R’ex46(
PROVEN
ABILITY:
RIILICT

SHERIFF HOWARD

NORNBUCKLE
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Pat Ironside Will Star
In ’Time and Conways’

7:30 p.m,
21 house
n up-aftei
en,

By MARION SUMMERS

by about
help her
eeka full
in. week
art -time,
Work at
udoinatic
vo smelt
be very
he probe(’ $20.

"Time and the Conways", sixth and final production in the
1949-50 drama season, will present Pat Ironside, former San Jose
State college drama major, as professional guest artist.
Miss Ironside’s appearance will be a landmark in the history of
the Litits Theater, for it marks the Drama department’s first attempt
to use a guest artist in a major
production. She will play the lead
role of Mrs. Conway in "Time and
the Conways."
While at San Jose State college, Miss Ironside played the
title role in Maxwell Anderson’s
"Elizabeth the Queen", and appeared in "The Beaux Stratagenr,
"Heartbreak House", and "Peer
Gynt". Her outstanding work won
her a drama scholarship to the
University of Minnesota, Where
she taught part-time, and attained
a Mister’s degree.
She returned to California In
1943, to play in the Saratoga
production of Dan Totheroh’s
"Distant Drums." The play later
opened on Broadway, with
Pauline Lord in the starring
role.
Miss Ironside’s first professional
stint was a part in the Hollywoeld
producible’ of "Murder in a Nunnery". She worked with Margaret
Wycherly and Pedro de Cortlova.
The young actress also gained valuable experience with the Henry
Street Playhouse in New York
City.
Miss Ironside believes that the
policy of inviting professional
actors to appear in college productions Is a good policy. She Is
aware of the "attitude approach" In professional acting
which is difficult to learn, and
which can be absorbed when an

n any of
’tact Mrs.
of Men’,
ation.

MIDT
:hooI
he police
dents are
No tickets

PAT .lioNSIDE
actor plays
people.

with

experienced

In private life, Miss Ironside is
Mrs. Paul Beaudry. She is happy
to be able to return to San Jose
State college, and renew the experience of acting for Little Theater audiences. As Mrs. Conway
in "Time and the Conways", Pat
will be attempting a role that demands expert skill, and her professional experience qualifies her
for an outstanding performance.
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Attendance Poor Monday, June 5, 1950
During May Trial, So ph Leader Urges Classmen
Librarian Reports To Get Barbecue Ducats Now

SPARTAN DAILY ,S

Early tabulations to determine
the necessity of extending library
service in the future, thus far indicate that students didn’t take
advantage of the May trial period,
according to )Librarian Joyce
Backus.
Still in the process of corn-paring statistics In order to get
a broad estimate of student response,,Miss Backus intends to
complete her "survey" as soon
as "time permits."
A few glances at Saturday attendance figures reveal an actual
drop in number of students using
the library as compared with Saturday figures at times when regular hours were in effect.
To cite an example of this, Miss
Backus stated that on May 13 and
May 20, both. Saturdays, "figures
show that 88 people made use of
library facilities.
Two other Saturday tallies for
February, under present hours,
found 141 and 139 people In attendance. Comparison of these
litatistics certainly seems to
suggest that the additional fourhour service on Saturdays, Instituted last month, wasn’t
worth the change.
"Actually, there were more than
50 students leis using the library
on the latter days, even though
additional ’open’ hours were provided by the administration.
"These two Saturday attendance records for May suggest that less than one per cent
of the entire college student
body made use of the extended
Saturday service," Mhos Backus
said. Ironically, ibis represents
a drop over normal Saturday library attendance.
The May trial period was dewhether
signed
to determine
longer library hours are feasible,
as requested by students in a special petition. An estimated 1300
students signed the request for
extended hours.

Tomorrow is the deadline to
purchase tickets for the Sophomore barbecue, according to
President John Giacommazzi, who
says that tickets may be obtained
from three sources: the Graduate
Manager’s office, the Library arch
ticket booth or from any Sophomore council member.
Because ticket sales have been
mediocre to date, Giaconunazzi
announces that a special council
meeting will be held today at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union to push
sales.
Laying final plans for the Alum
Rock barbecue, John Moeller, cochairman, says that any soph-

omore and guest, stag or couple,
is invited to the affair WednesdAy.
"The party was arranged in
order to promote a more friendly clam spirit," says Giacoinmaazi, "and it seems surprising that
ticket sales have been so slow,
slam we are going all out to
snake this picnic a success. The
$1 ticket entitles each member
to a juicy rib steak with all the
trimmings."
Entertainment is being arranged
by Harlow Lloyd and Mary Evelyn Peterson, who have planned a
day of dancing, volleyball, baseball, swimming, songs, and entertainment.
Jacquie Larsen, the other cochairman, says transportation
will be provided for those who
otherwise would be unable to
attend. Cars will leave at 3:50
p.m. Wednesday and return that
FOR RENT
night at 8:30 o’clock, while the
Two room apartment for three actual picnic will start at 4 p.m..
male students. $15 per month.
IMMO 11
360 S. Ninth street.
Room available now and for
11111111111er, men, women or couples.
357 S. 13th street.
Two apartment for men only.
Appointment only, CY 2-9087.
New three-room apartment for
rent during July, August, September. Inquire 329 E. San Fernando
street, apt. 6.
Women: Clean, comfortable furnished rooms with showers and
kitchen privileges, available all
summer. 544 S. Seventh street.

II Classified Ads II
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24-Hr. PICK-UP
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

FOR SALE
1927 Studebaker Commander
sedan, original owner. 609 S.
Third street, after 5 p.m.
1939 Chevrolet coupe, call CY
2-1156.
Electric guitar with pick-up,
$40.00. YOrkshire 7-3257 after 6
p.m.
LOST
Parker 51 fountain pen, silver
cap and rust -colored base. Please
return to Information office.

Consolidated
Dry Wash Special

In or Picked
Up by 10 a.m..
READY NEXT
DAY1

BARITEAU’S

CONSOLIDATED

Kappa Delta PI: All past and mother. Billy the kid Gould --present officers will meet at 7:30 club owner.
o’clock tonight at the home of
Delta Phi Delta: Sign up by toSERVICES
Past President Kelley.
morrow for the 6:30 p.m. barbecue
Term papers typed, rapid, ac- I
Kappa Delta ’PI: Bring sugges- June 8 at Mrs. Vogelman’s home.
Phone CYpress 3-6630
curate, 20 years experience. Stulions for future meetings to Room Meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
496
West San Fernando St.
11 tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
The Alice Bassler award will be dent rate $1.25 hour. 28’ S. 13th
Art patio for transportation.
given to a member of the Women’s street. CY 3-0738. Homemaking committee: Any
11
IM 1111
IIIN
Sophomore council: An iMpororganization wishing to express tent council meeting will be held Physieal Education and-Recreation
opinions or gripes about fall in the Student Union today at Majors club tomorrow night at a
Homecoming may appear Tuesday 3:30 p.m. Bring $1 for the class meeting in the Student Union. The
affair, which will be held from 7
and present them to the Home- council.
to 9 o’clock, is to be the last
coming committee which will in
Alpha Omicron Pi: All new ac- meeting of the quarter.
turn present them to the Student
tives should attend the important
The award is given for outCouncil.
Social Affairs: Nomination of meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in the standing college service and scholarship and will be presented by
officers will take place today at Student Union.
Dr. Irene Palmer.
3:30 p.m.
Folk dancer* and spectators:
Four co-eds will give short talks
Vertebrate Natural History "Inner Quad Scramble", folk on their experience in student
club: Sign up for Stevens creek dancing under the stars, will take teaching and field work at the
field trip as soon as possible so place tomorrow night at 7:30 club session. They are Erma Tourthat enough food wilt be’ provided. o’clock.
tillott and Leta Walters, Physical
Alpha Eta Rho: 7 o’clock meetFreshman class council: Discus- Education majors; and Yolanda
ing tonight in Room 21.
sion of firrances and election of a Vitale and Helen Ohm, Recreation
Women’s P.E.and Rec. Majors
new treasurer will take place majors. Other entertainment will
club: The. Alice Bassler -award
Wednesday in Room 39. The elec- be provided by Jeannene Lathrop
last
the
at
annouhced
will be
tion will be held because of the and Dot Weller.
meeting of the quarter in the StuClub members planning the
illness of Dan Engilman, present
dent Union tomorrow night at
meeting are: Joan Chambers,
treasurer.
class
o’clock. Four seniors will give
Marcia Kasmire, Irene Motta,
their experiences iff student teachJunior class council: Meet at Barbara Crandall, Kay Arnett,
ing and field work.
4:30 p.m. today to discuss swim- Lloyda Thompson and Joyce Malone.
Millet: 8 o’clock meeting tonight ming party.
In Alexander hall, YMCA.
Sigma PI: Actives and pledges xeeellime
1338 Lincoln
UM S. First
--W114.JaaetalUMBlertfianlht-Ilt--7430-cee1oclv
120 University Ave., Palo Alto
PI Omega Pi: Nomination and
election of officers will take place
Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock at
444 N. First street, apartment
No. 1.
* DINNER DANCES
Alpha Eta Sigma: Election of
* THEATRE PARTIES
officers and final barbecue plans
* WEDDINGS
at
will be in order tonight
o’clock in Room 129. Colonel
* PROMS
ONE
Watts will show a movie following
the business.
WEEK
Entire New Stock of whit* dinner lockets for
All garments
Sophomore class: Tickets for
Spring and Summer wear.
ONLY
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
the Soph barbecue, Wednesday,
perfection. You’ll Ilk. our services and our
may be purchased at the Gradprices which include dress shirt and accessuate Manager’s office or from any
ories.
council member.
Tijuana A.C.: Let’s go get ’em
OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL $ P. M.
men!
Please!
For my dying

Bassler Award
To be Presented

LAUNDRY

ILLS DALE

ANERS

For Fraternity and Sorority Parties

SERVICE
indo
khool

See Our Bar-B-Que Pit

kir*
ewide
aI

.E

-

CornOth Fermat

RENTAL SERVICE

FIRST SALE OF

ROMAN STRIPE NYLONS

IN OVER TEN YEARS!

20% aff

61 gauge, 15 denier, reg. $2.25

51 gauge, 15 denier, reg. $1.95

quick outdoor lunch, reedy to
For
sat, get a box lunch and iellk at

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Open ’fill 2:45 P.M.

SALE $1.55
SALE $1.55

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP

51 gauge, 20 denier, reg. $1.65

14 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Mims CY11-7420

51 gauge, 30 denier, reg. $1.50

SALE $1.30 i
SALE $1.20

45 gauge, 30 denier, reg. $1.35

SALE $1.08

7
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Independents
Lose 7-3 Tilt

Gridders Prep for Squad T!,iissle

By ’ROD’ RODRIGUES
San Jose State college’s varsity
football spring practice drills will
be climaxed with the annual intraAllowing only one base kneick squad game Wednesday night,
In ta- Me4tiffing -Vint on the June 7, at 7:30 In Spartan stadium.
mound, Ralph Romero, SJSC-sen- The game concludes 30 days of
for, received the Senior All-Star practice for the Spartans,’ who are
award for the outstanding player prepping for their greatest schedin the first of the annual games. --ule in the college’s history, next
After Romero’s departure, the fall.
CIBA’s c ii m bed all over Joel
A lot of new faces will be
Hayes,’ lefthander from Fresno, seen in the Spartan lineups,
for seven counters in the sixth which will consist of a mixed
and seventh innings. Dave Melton, veteran-newcomer Gold team
’from Stanford’s pennan winners, headed by Quarterback Gene
tripled in the sixth for the game’s Menges, and a White squad led
longest blow. Melton was second by Quarterbacks Dean Sensenin the player-award balloting. In baugh and Max Houlihan. Team
the seventh, the CIBA team rosters have not been announced
scored six .times on three errors, by Coach Bob Bronzan, hut
a walk, and three base hits.
they probably will be the same
Romero, in winning the out- ones used in the previous Gold
White
clashes,
played
standing pl a yer honor, walked and
four men and struck out eight earlier this spring, with some
men to stifle his potent opponents’ slight changes. Menges’ Golds
bats. He will watch at least two won both encounters by 27-13
and 38-13 scores.
of the 1950 World Series games.
If this is the case, the potent
Sonnie Adkins, COP first baseman, was third in the balloting Gold backfield of speedy halfbacks
Adkins fielded superbly and collected three hits in four tries. One
was a long double to left.
Will Concklin played the whole
game at third base for the Independents. He collected one hit in
four ABs and made one error
Nineteen matches in the SJSC
afield. Tom Okagaki started at Open Tennis tourney will be
the
in
second and was derricked
played on the Spartan ’village
sixth. He drew a walk and flied courts today. One matcb, the
out to deep right. His fielding George Clark vs. Dan Inveen
was flawless. Dave McCarty came meeting takes place at Backesto
In behind the Plate in the sixth, park this morning.
walking once, and erred once.
Twelve of today’s matches are
A crowd of more than 2000 per- in the Open division (first round
sons saw the innovation of the winners); ifs Matches are in the
Senior All-Star game at Munici- first round losers division, and
pal stadium.
two are in the non-PE bracket.
Feature match this afternoon
finds tourney favorite Butch Krikorian facing Gordon Nicolson.
Jack I. Raichart, member of Krikorian drew a first round bye.
the San Jose State college. rifle Nicolson routed Al Ackerman 11-2
team, recently took seventh place In, first round play. A thrilling
among Far Western competitOrs match may be waged in a 3:30
in the National Inter-collegiate duel between Joe Dawkins and
shoulder-to-shoulder rifle matches Tom Fike, a couple of promising
freshman net ters.
held at Berkeley.
In an important weekend match,
Reichert fired a 279 out of a
possible 300. Ten rounds were Don Gale outlasted Jim Stalker,
fired prone, kneeling, and stand- 11-6. Gale will now play in the
int,, positions from a distance of third round of the Open tournament. He is in the lower half of
50-feet,
awl es
the upptsr-beic e ,
prevail,’ Gale will faee Jim Cruze,
The Jockeys’ Guild expended 1949 .f in alis t, in a semi-final
S23.021.31 for financial andmed- match.
ical aid and donations daring
1949, of which the largest single

Gibby Mendonsa, Buddy Trains,
veteran Harry ’Boom Boom’ Beck
and- newcomer Frank Morriss,
fullbacks; along with the sleight
of hand artistry and passing of
Menges promises to be too much
for the White team to handle, according to the past two performances. The Gold forward wall led
by Guard Carl DeSalvo, who Bron-

zan claims could make any team
in the country, and Dick Harding,
glue-fingered Billy Wilson, Johnny Lankas and Stu Compton at
ends, and Center Keith Carpenter,
is rough and aggressive and an
loom as the difference between
victory and defeat.
Little Max Houlihan, based on
last Friday night’s performance,

Wilson Tallies Unscathed

KEEP

Second Round Net
Play Starts Today

Rifleman Fires 279

---Itemwas--BehhyPermanea _hospital, doctor and nurses’ bill of
$7782.10.
in large heated pool. 50x1 1S.
DANCE on ...
ISWIM
Large maple floor pavilion.
20% Off with ASB Card
RIVERSIDE GROVE
17 Miles West of Saratoga
on Highway No. 9

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Compare These Prices
With Any In Town1940 Dodge Sedan
1940- WiWys Sedan
1937 Ford SAdan
1937 Willys Sedan
1936 Dodge Sedan
1935 Ford Coupe

$545
345
- I
125
65
45

8. r. ctoke.4
WILLYS

38 S. 4th

CY 5-1105

Veteran End Billy Wilson, on
the receiving end of a Menges
tossed aerial, crosses into pay
territory in a recent Spartan
football intra-squad game. Halfback Bill Walker is coming up
fast in an attempt to stop the
rangy wingman from scoring.
photo by mein

IFC - Crown; DU , DTO Trail
lets Bag Fo urth Straight

4014.14,
e

wits,
"APRIL SHOWERS"
Cologne
Cooling Refreshing
by
CHERAMY

Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.
Free

CV 2-4114

Delivery
2nd & San Fernando

V.o
l

Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored
49 1-2 points in winning its fourth
successive Inter-Fraternity track
and field championship on the
Spartan field cinderpath Saturday. Delta Upsilon grabbed second
place with 32 points and Delta
Theta Omega was third with 20.
The. Violet trackmen took six
first places and placed in all but

Mattos Nabi Twin
\Wins In Pole Vault

KEN’S
PINE INN
255 S.

2nd

BREAKFAST
-LUNCH DINNER
Fine meals at their finest can
be,your for low cost. Come in
today.
1 SHORT BLOCK

FROM STATE

MORE THAN EVER I

ft* the

Heelv
I:31

third in the 440 earlier.
680: Bob Baron of DTO, 16.6
Big George Nickel made his last In the I80-yard dash,
and Barmeet of the season at Berkeley ry Anderson of SAE who
vaultdiscus
his best as he spun the
ed 11 ft. 4 In. SAE’s Dan In155 ft. 4 3-8, giving promise of yeen equalled
the high Jump
being a 160 footer next year. mark of 5 ft 7 in.
third.
was
Nickel
In the three -non-record
Broad jumper Bill Gallagher, a ing events, Bill Rogers,
Violet
late entrant in the hop-step-and- distance ace, won
his second
jump at the northern California
meet, notched a second with a
mark of 43 ft. 10 1-2 in.

Yes . . . we offer friendly
service with the accent on
the SERVICE.

4’

.t

/a

straight 1320 title. He outdistanced the field, breezing to a
-3:49.0 victory.’ His meet record Is
Darrell
set lett year.
3:47.6.
Dukes, DU’s smooth -striding middle distance runner, Won a close
330 from Steele of DTO and Ron
Rico of SAE in 38.7.
Delta Upsilon’s four-man 880relay teem prevailed in 1:42.3.
SAE’s Ed Miller. won his sec
standout of -the meet was Gerald ond shotput title, heaving We
Meleher of Theta Chi, who scor-1 iron-bulb 40 ft. 6 In. He won
ed 12 points and successfully de- last year with a toss of 40 ft.
fended his hurdle titles. He ’also 7 in.
Trailing the top teams were
took a third in the javelin. Melcher was the only double win- Theta Chi 15: Pi Kappa S 1-2;
Kappa Alpha 8. Phi SigmaKappa
ner of the day.
Meleher’s time4i for the 90-yard 6; Theta Mu Sigma 4; Delta Sighigh hurdles and 180-yard law ma Kappa 3: Delta Sigma Gamma
Continuing his dominance over
and Sigma
Pi
.0
sticks were 11.1 and 20.9 respect- 2,_
West Coast pole vaulters. San
ivelv. Both marks exceeded Mel.
Jose’s George Mattos swept the
eher’s meet marks.
high bar titles at ‘the Compton
Three outstanding marks were
college (Lbs Angeles) relays Friturned in during the afternoon of
day night and ahe Pacific associarecord shattering performances.
tihn’s senior A.A.U. meet at BerRay Lehmkuhl of DU threw the
keley Saturday afternoon.
javelin .173 ft.. Ron Worden of
MattoLt gained’ a-MekwYat-14f SAE %raw’s-repent winner with-a
ft. 3 in. at Compton and came;
22 ft. broad-jump effort. and Joe
back with a 14 ft. effort -at Ber-inontyme
DT wen the base.
q’
keley to preserve his ranking as’ thin throw witha
toss of 335 ft.
the nation’s leading pole artist.
2 1-2 in. He did 350 ft. last year
The Spartan mile relay quartet All three marks were new meet
(Owen Moore, Rueben Derrick, standards.
Stu Inman, Don Davis) performOther new meet records were
ed well at Compton, grabbing secturned la by Bill Peek of SAE
ond place behinti--Ivinnhilt
keit in ILO

No Talk Here . . .
Just Service

r
4’21.

promises to mike a lot of trouble in the Wednesday encounter.
Max’s sharp faking and deception, coupled with his scat running, and passing to ends Kay
Poznekoff and George Persha,
could result in turning the
tables. Orland Dielecia, Bill
Walker and Bob Osborne, halfbacks and all newcomers, will
carry the brunt of the running
attack along with veterans Al
Cement inn and Max Coley.
The probable White,line Will be
bolstered with the services of
Guards George Reeves, Vern Vallercamp, Dick Bondelie, Center
Bob Hitchcock and transfer
George Porter, guard, who has
proven to be a tough boy to move
on defense in recent practice sessions. Big Ed Miller, Jim Wheelehan, and Bill Gallagher will probably hold down the tackle berths
for the White team.

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th& William

SAE Takes Title

League-leading Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon won the IFC league softball championship Thursday with
a 4 to 3 victory over second-place
Delta Upsilon in Santa Clara’s
Washington park. SAE won 11
straight games

HAVE YOUR
COFFEE AND DONUTS AT

THE COOP

we need

JACK Z.

ANDERSOWS
Invaluable

EXPERIENCE
As Jack Anderson has gained seniority and prominence in Congress, this district has gained respect
in official Washington. Now second ranking member
of the entire California Delegation, Anderson gives
us a STRONG VOICE in our government.

jet’4

Nee?

Anderson For Congress Committee
George Millis, Secretary

Jack Z. ANDERSON
IN CONGRESS

